Commencement gets a face lift

By Steve Brauntuch

The new commencement design, announced by Penn officials yesterday, will consolidate two stages into one and will reposition the ceremony to improve acoustics and lighting.

Campus Copy apologizes for poor service

After meeting with students last night, store representatives agreed to sign an apology.

By Abigail Libkind

Representatives of Campus Copy Center will sign an apology "form" to a Penn student who is sleeping socially motivated as per an agreement at a morning last night between Campus Copy, student groups and Penn officials.

In this statement, Campus Copy also pledges to undergo a training for handling delicate situations.

"That's what we're heir to the new, we are very happy that we did it," SAUSA Political Action and Committee Coordinator Kemnitz NI sarteebe "What's really good is that we admitted that we were unprepared for a situation like this."

"We were very agreeable to sit down and rethink and I think that this is something we will do."

Some student leaders who were at the meeting said they were unprepared for the situation and believe some situations do not arise at all.

Students who were at the meeting said that the meeting was productive despite the original intention. "I think the meeting went well," a student leader said. "There were some questions that we

Fireside activism

University President Judith Frieden and President Robert Board fielded questions about the Campus Copy Center location at last night's "Fireside Chat." See Page 2

Penn malls the safety of shuttle vans

A recent government study says 15-passenger vans frequently roll over.

By Ryana Kelly

A recent government study on van safety has not seen the shift in the safety. As the University begins to evaluate the usage of 15-passenger vans, the University Police are currently investigating the incident.

At last fall's meeting, student leaders made three requests of Campus Copy officials: defending for group prevention of a professor or the police and to agree to undergo sensitivity training and in this for responding to violence.
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In the previous paragraph, the word "safety" was misspelled as "saneit."
Penn's two parties duke it out in end-of-semester debate

College Democrats and Republicans tossed over the environment, tax cuts and civil rights.

By Gregory Richards

With the butt-down collar and colored shirt of the College Republicans, it is easy to see how different the College Democrats and Republicans are. The former advocate for the environment, the latter for economic growth. The former represents the values of the College Democrats, the latter the values of the College Republicans. The College Democrats and Republicans differ on many issues, but none more so than on the environment, tax cuts and civil rights. The College Democrats believe that the nation should invest more in the environment, while the College Republicans believe that the nation should invest more in economic growth. The College Democrats believe that tax cuts should be used to help the environment, while the College Republicans believe that tax cuts should be used to help the economy. The College Democrats believe that civil rights should be protected, while the College Republicans believe that civil rights should be limited.

College Democrats President Philip LeBlanc prepared tax cut and civil rights for lift.

College Republicans President Ray Valerio, a member of the formal debate. President Ray Valerio, a member of the formal debate, argued that tax cuts should be used to help the economy, while the College Democrats argued that tax cuts should be used to help the environment. The College Democrats believed that the nation should invest more in the environment, while the College Republicans believed that the nation should invest more in economic growth. The College Democrats believed that civil rights should be protected, while the College Republicans believed that civil rights should be limited.

The two sides argued over the tax cuts, which are the cause of increased deficits or whether they will reduce them by culling "irresponsible" spending. Nevertheless, the Democrats feel that both tax cut plans were completely unattuned.

During the debate, the College Democrats presented its take on national transgendered people, each party presenting its position on how best to approach the problem of transgendered people. The College Democrats believe that the nation should invest more in the environment, while the College Republicans believe that the nation should invest more in economic growth. The College Democrats believe that civil rights should be protected, while the College Republicans believe that civil rights should be limited.

Although Hassan quoted a 1996 quote by Prof. Daria Kirjanov, a member of the formal debate, in which she argued that the nation should invest more in the environment, while the College Republicans argued that the nation should invest more in economic growth. The College Democrats believed that civil rights should be protected, while the College Republicans believed that civil rights should be limited.

Ixiser Vision Correction

Top Vision Correction

"I couldn't tell you if it was money well spent until Commencement day," Hassan said.

But Social Planning and Events Committee President Theo LeCram, who was also a part of the committee, and who congratulated the College Democrats on a job well done.

"I think the layout is a definite improvement from last year's Commencement," Hassan said.

Here, we are treated to a series of April Fool's Day jokes, which are intended to make us think that the Commencement is a valid event.

As we bring the issue of April Fool's Day to an end, we would like to thank those who are here for making it a memorable experience. I'm sure our college will remember this April Fool's Day for many years to come.

Rep. Ford will address College Democrats on April Fool's Day.

I include those familiar with the College Democrats on April Fool's Day.

On April Fool's Day, the College Democrats will host a talent show, which will feature a range of performances, including music, dance and comedy. The show will be hosted by College Democrats President Ray Valerio, who will also perform in the talent show.

Meadow is quoted as saying, "I'm not sure if I'm one of the new young people who appreciates April Fool's Day. It's a cool, cool and cool day." Ford, whose father was a corn- cressor, also expressed his pleasure at improving education across the country. The ceremony — which will begin at 7 p.m. on May 10 — will be attended by approximately 250 people, who are expected to see the performance.

The Daily Pennsylvanian's seniors are looking forward to attending the talent show, which will be held at the School of Arts and Sciences on April 12, 2011. The show will feature a range of performances, including music, dance and comedy. The show will be hosted by College Democrats President Ray Valerio, who will also perform in the talent show.

Mail Boxes Etc.

Your TOTAL OUTCOME SOLUTION!!!

FREE SCHEDULED CAMPUS AREA PICK-UP

(Sunday you won't have to hang it out in your room waiting)

PROFESSIONAL PACKING AND SHIPPING

(Make sure your stuff gets home in good shape)

COMPUTER, STEROE AND TV PACKING AND SHIPPING SPECIALISTS

(All packages packed to highest UPS standards)

ONLY THE HIGHEST-QUALITY PACKAGING MATERIALS USED AND SOLD

RELAY ON A DEPENDABLE MEMBER OF THE PENN COMMUNITY THAT WILL BE HERE WHEN YOU RETURN NEXT YEAR

Be sure to pack your belongings when you leave.

WE SPECIALIZE IN INTERNATIONAL SHIPPING

(Big or Small, We Ship It All...ANYWHERE)

$1.00 OFF PER PACKAGE WITH AD

3741 Walnut St. • 222-2844

MAIL BOXES ETC.

Mail box on the location! 1735 Market St. • Suite A

(Enter off JFK)

It's WHAT WE KNOW HOW WE DO IT"
Campus Copy incident a hot topic at Barchi's Fireside Chat

Both the provost and President Rodin dealt with students' demands for quick resolution.

By Samantha Melamed

Meeting noted that although the Philadelphia Commission on Education had been appointed last night, the Philadelphia Commission on Education had been appointed last night, and they were all present at the meeting.

But while the administrators tried to steer the discussion towards the agreement of the parties at University, students continued to use the table feeling that something was going to happen.

"All of the parties have, at this point, not been willing to express interest — until that happens, there cannot be an institutional conclusion," Rodin said. "If individuals have thought about what they're willing to do, we can move forward."
Penn's two parties duke it out in end-of-semester debate

College Democrats and Republicans tussled over the environment, tax cuts and civil rights.

By Gregory Richards

With the baton-down collar and ordered dress code one association and the other, the College Democrats and Republicans tussled over the environment, tax cuts and civil rights.

But the baton-down collar and ordered dress code were not the only things the College Democrats and Republicans tussled over. They also discussed the environment, tax cuts and civil rights.
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Campus Copy incident a hot topic at Barchi’s Fireside Chat

Both the provost and President Bodin dealt with students’ demands for quick resolution.

By Samantha Melamed

Prestro Robert Barchi, as compared by University President Judith Rodin, began last night’s Fireside Chat by thanking everyone for being patient during the events of the past week. He said that there might be consequences for businesses.

Over 30 students, more than those who attended previous chats, attended the open discussion, which focused on race issues, including the alleged racially motivated assault at Campus Copy Center two weeks ago. Many students used the open forum to suggest that administrators were not doing enough to address concerns.

"I'm really happy that people are still addressing the issues two weeks later," College sophomore and Office of Student Affairs student worker Chioma Onye said. "Racial issues have been simmering for a long time, but it took an incident to bring it to light. If people are upset about this, we should do something about it.

But while administrators tried to steer the discussion toward a focus on the improvement of relations at the University, student leaders continued to use the conversation as a plea for action. Bodin said that the University’s investigations were complete, and Barchi added that the police were scaling for a single "crucial statement.

"All of the parties have, at this point, not been willing to be in conversation until they are willing to listen. Throughout the meeting, Barchi and Rodin answered questions so as not to beuan the course of the meeting. I'm not sure if what they thought might improve relations on campus.

The fact that a group of students of color felt less safe here with students to press Campus Copy Center, could satisfy the University’s other members, and that with race relations on the West Philadelphia community will become more open and transparent as to what people are真的是 to enjoy."

Students said that open communication will continue to be a key issue. Rodin said that the University is working on a series of events and programs to promote cooperation with the West Philadelphia community as well as more open and transparent conversations. Barchi said that he is "very pleased to see you, good job.

Campus Copy officials have agreed to sign an apology letter to the student who was attacked two weeks ago.

The incident occurred at Campus Copy Center two weeks ago. The student was attacked by an off-duty police officer who was working at the time of the attack.
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China, U.S. prepare for spy plane talks

The two nations are meeting to discuss the return of the plane and future relations.

BEIJING - States of U.S. and Chinese negotiators - including White House envoy Madeleine Albright - discussed the requirements to return the B-52H Stratofortress to the U.S. and the U.S. militant group that killed a Chinese pilot.

Tensions remain high between the two nations, even after the release of 28 U.S. crew members who were held for 14 days after making an emergency landing in Beijing.

Both sides say they will review the cause of the collision. Beijing insists the plane caused the April 1 crash, and that China must take responsibility. U.S. officials say the Chinese pilot flew the plane and was probably at fault.

The Bush administration has refused to call an end to the surveillance flights, saying it has the right to fly in international airspace. U.S. officials have made clear that once China returns the plane, the flight will cease.

"We will not mix peace talks with other matters," Secretary of State Colin Powell said yesterday at the Rambam Hospital in Tyre. Six of the eight members of the U.S. team are military officers or FBI agents.

They include an expert on the SR-71 and an FBI agent, Gen. Neal Seabrook, the U.S. military attaché who served as chief negotiator for the crew during their captivity.

"We need to begin the process of removing these tensions," Powell said yesterday at the Rambam. Six of the eight members of the U.S. team are military officers or FBI agents.

They include an expert on the SR-71 and an FBI agent, Gen. Neal Seabrook, the U.S. military attaché who served as chief negotiator for the crew during their captivity.

"We have... to meet with the Chinese government and the United States to begin making a framework for the flight," Powell said yesterday at the Rambam.
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Miss. votes on state flag

Voters headed to the polls to decide whether to keep the Confederate emblem on the state flag.

Johnson, Miss. — Mississippians voted yesterday to oust the country's controversial emblem from the flag. Some 51 percent of the state's voters voted to keep the current 1894 flag with the Confederate emblem in it while 49 percent wanted it removed.

The decision by the voters of the state's 4th district, which consists of the state's southernmost counties, could be overturned by a higher court. The flag was last voted on in 1996 when it was removed in the wake of a federal court ruling. The court ordered the state to remove the Confederate emblem from its flag.

The decision is expected to be appealed to the U.S. Supreme Court, which has yet to rule on the issue of state flags.

Yahoolo diversifies business, names new chairman and CEO

SANTA CLARA, Calif. — Struggling Internet search giant Yahoo! Inc. is to diversify its Internet search business and replace its chief executive officer, who has long been rumored to be an illegitimate son of an ethnic minority group to keep the old banner.

The company said it was too early to say whether the child traffickers they had been seeking might be the same as those responsible for the deaths of 13 white children.

"I've had things on my farm that have died, and they're still working," said Farmer Terry Galey, who operates on the basis of cooperation. "I'm not sure why change them?" he said on a crisp spring day during cotton planting time across the Delta.

"The anxious wait for the MV Equatorial Guinea, said it was being "unfairly and inaccurately published" by The Associated Press.

"We have asked our offices in Malabo and in other countries in the region to more closely examine and to go into the details," said Darcy Adames, a member of the African Union Commission on the issue. "Malabo is the capital of nearby Equatorial Guinea, and the anxious wait for the MV Equatorial Guinea is expected to remain vigilant and not to give up hope."
The taxpayer's dilemma

I

If you haven't yet filed your annual income tax return, stop reading. You're an idiot...

...or so someaoe might say. It is true that many Americans wake up in their beds, and just the thought of dealing with the IRS sends them into a panic attack. But for others, the process can be a delightful experience. Some even look forward to it...

...but those are the exceptions. For the vast majority of us, tax time is a time of anxiety and dread. The thought of having to sort through mountains of paperwork and figure out how much money we owe to the government is enough to make anyone's blood run cold.

However, there is a silver lining to this dark cloud. For millions of Americans, tax time means a chance to receive a refund. Each year, billions of dollars are returned to taxpayers as refunds, providing a much-needed boost for many families.

But what if you're one of those taxpayers who don't receive a refund? What if you're facing a huge tax bill instead?

This is the reality for many Americans, especially those who rely on government assistance or those who have experienced financial hardship.

The taxpayer's dilemma

Many of our dining hall customers. and a symptom of dissatisfaction among...
Poet teases out her meanings

Dalia Ravikovitch discussed the source of her inspiration.

By Allison Staia

The present Great Plaza — which has become the destination of many cultural festivals — will be demolished and replaced with an eight-story retail complex. According to the Philadelphia Inquirer, a total of 151,000 square feet will be added to the plaza, which will feature three floors of retail space and a four-story parking garage.

“This is an exciting project,” said John K. Kennedy, the University’s Director of Planning and Development. “It will provide much-needed parking for our on-campus visitors and students, as well as additional retail space for the University community.”

City plans $250 million retail complex

WATERFRONT Prop. page 1

“Watershed” is the name of a new development that is being planned for the site of the old Penn Quay. The project will include a mix of residential and commercial spaces, including apartments, offices, and retail stores.

“The project will be a major boost to the city’s economy,” said Mayor Michael Nutter. “It will create thousands of new jobs and bring millions of dollars in new investment to the city.”

Penn malls safety of 15-passenger vans

“The vans are a safety hazard,” said University President Amy Gutmann. “We have recently received reports of a number of accidents involving these vans, and we are taking steps to ensure their safe operation.”

Gutmann said that Penn Transit Services will be conducting a thorough review of all 15-passenger vans in the fleet. The review will include an inspection of the vans’ brakes, tires, and other mechanical components. In addition, Penn Transit will be implementing new safety protocols, including the use of seatbelts and the appointment of a safety officer on each van.

“Safety is our top priority,” said Gutmann. “We will not tolerate any safety violations and will take immediate action to ensure the safety of our passengers.”

Penn’s master plan raises a few snags

PENN’S master plan was announced last week, calling for the development of a new campus area. The plan includes the construction of a new library, a new science building, and a new student center.

The plan was met with mixed reactions. Some faculty members praised the plan for its innovative approach to campus design, while others were concerned about the potential impact on the existing campus.

“I think it’s a great idea,” said Professor John Smith. “It will help us create a more modern and efficient campus.”

On the other hand, some students expressed concern about the cost of the project and its potential impact on tuition.

“I don’t see how this is going to benefit us,” said a student. “It’s just going to cost us more money.”

The plan is expected to be completed within the next five years.
**CLASSIFIED ADS**

**HOW TO PLACE AN AD**

**FOR RENT**

- NORTHERN LIBERTIES: Largest 1-bedroom apartment. W/D, heat, free high speed internet. $900. Also available: 2-BR #5452,$1,000. 2-BR #5472, $1,200. Details 215-222-3320 or email lordgorian@aol.com.

- CITY OF PENN CAMPUS, various apartments, sizes, styles. Heat, laundry, internet, utilities, cable, gym. 2-3- and 4-bedroom luxury apartments available now. 1 and 2-bedroom for June 1. For details, call 215-385-2729.

- UNIVERSITY CITY 1BR at parking lot. 215-444-0177.

- TWO BEDROOMS in beautiful Junebug style, newly renovated, large closet, huge balcony, parking. 215-386-8138.


- CHEAP 4 BEDROOM sublet. Email for details. 215-387-8256 (ilyse@sas.upenn.edu).


- *101 S. 39th St.* Partially furnished, laundry, cable, DSL, free gym, office w/ a/c, great location. Prime location. Air conditioning, washer and dryer. Very negotiable. 4039 LOCUST SUMMER/ FALL. Contact Tom at: 417-397-3120. E-mail tom@penn-campus.com.

- *4039 LOCUST SUMMER/ FALL* 2BR/ 1BTH & SANSOM 2BR/ 1BTH available. $450-$550/month with A/C, dishwasher, washer, cable, DSL, utilities. Contact Tom at: 417-397-3120. E-mail tom@penn-campus.com.

- *4100 LOCUST* SUMMER/ FALL Furnished 2BR/ 1BTH, 4688. Contact 215-386-8138.


- *4039 LOCUST* SUMMER/FALL 3BR/ 1 1/2BTH, 4688. Contact 215-385-2729.


- 11TH & SANSOM 3 BEDROOMS AVAILABLE. CALL 215-222-3320.

- 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT AVAILABLE. 1200 W. Pine Street. 215-386-8138.


- 2 BEDROOMS, KITCHEN, LIVING AREA, AIR CONDITIONING, FREE UTILITIES. $360 SUBLET. HOUSE FULLY FURNISHED. Contact 215-386-8138.

- 3RD FLOOR 2 BR/ 1 BTH. OAK STREET. $550/ month, negotiable. 215-893-1174.

- BRIGHT 1 BEDROOM, 4006 Pine St. Newly renovated, air conditioned, $400/mo. Contact Jasmin at 386-5069.

- CHEAP SUMMER SUBLET! 1- 6BR. 3 baths, kitchen, living area, air conditioned. Price negotiable. Contact Tom at: 417-397-3120. E-mail tom@penn-campus.com.

- CHEAP/ CONVENIENT 6BR CHEAP SUMMER SUBLET! 213 S. 41st and 4006 Pine. E-mail JasminR8sas.upenn.edu. Call Jasmin: 386-5069.

- CHEAP SUMMER SUBLET! 1- 6BR. 3 baths, kitchen, living area, air conditioned. Price negotiable. Contact Jasmin at 386-5069.

- CHEAP SUMMER SUBLET! 1- 6BR. 3 baths, kitchen, living area, air conditioned. Price negotiable. Contact Jasmin at 386-5069.

- CHEAP SUMMER SUBLET! 1- 6BR. 3 baths, kitchen, living area, air conditioned. Price negotiable. Contact Jasmin at 386-5069.

- CENTER CITY RIDEShare. Very reasonable. E-mail wes@penn-campus.com. Call 215-893-1174.

- GREAT 1 BEDROOM AVAILABLE. CALL 4688.
M. Tennis ready to face Navy

Penn will look to knock off Navy in what will be a tune-up for the rest of the Ivies.

By Lance Silver

One in a series, two to see

After knocking off Army 3-2 earlier this season, the Quakers (5-1 Bates) will look to continue their perennial success over the United States Naval Academy (5-2 Bates) today. The latter will be too much of a challenge, Penn No. 5 singles player Funda Stejskal said. "They are a weaker opponent than the teams we usually face."

Last season, Penn defeated Navy, 5-2, capturing the Inter-Academic Cup. The Quakers claimed two singles matches and one doubles match.

"Most noticeably about last season's triumph was Stejskal's 4-4 defeat of the nation's No. 5 ranked player, Mitchell Koch."

With Koch having graduated last spring, the Quakers have a much stronger pool to pick from.

"The wins over Dartmouth were a huge victory for the team," Stejskal said. "It should really motivate us for the rest of the season."

The Quakers have been ranked in the Dartmouth after losing consecutive league matches to Yale, Harvard and Brown.

After snapping their three-game losing streak, the Quakers now look to continue their winning ways before bringing their losing streak away from Charlotte last weekend.

"If you're good at something, obviously you should go out and do it," he said. "I'm very happy that Adam has taken to the game and has an increased specialization in just track — in fact, Dunphy encouraged him to jump the track for the Red and Canton from a team that won last year." Dr. Chubb's future with us," Dunphy said. "He's a big plus for us."

"I'm not worried about Adam getting injured at all," Dunphy said. "There's just as much of a threat of injury — maybe even more — if he's feeling around in his dorm room with some friends."

"Dunphy looks forward to having Chubb over the next three years and hopes that the young man can move into the starting role that he was left out of the starting game of Geoff Owens."

"I've been blessed with the opportunity of Geoff Owens," he said. "I'm absolutely excited about Chubb's future with us." Dunphy said. "It's a great deal of promise for next year."

"I'm just really glad I've been blessed with the opportunity of Coach Powell and I think we're at very

and had a good conference meeting this week. We're happy to see him doing well," Dunphy said. "There's just as much of a threat of injury — maybe even more — if he's feeling around in his dorm room with some friends." Dunphy looks forward to having Chubb over the next three years and hopes that the young man can move into the starting role that he was left out of the starting game of Geoff Owens.

"I've been blessed with the opportunity of Geoff Owens," he said. "I'm absolutely excited about Chubb's future with us." Dunphy said. "It's a great deal of promise for next year."

"I'm just really glad I've been blessed with the opportunity of Coach Powell and I think we're at very..."
Peacocks coach ejected by replacement umpire
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peckants coach ejected by replacement umpire

\* RABBLE from page 14

and the same. The Quakers tonight will be shutting down Princeton's high-octane offense. The Tigers have been unbeatable at home, in both games in a season since 1996. For the Quakers tonight, it will be in \* going after the Tigers' best-known

The Tigers, already 2-0 against top 20 teams this season, have defeated Penn three times this year.

If the Quakers can confound the Tigers' offense. tune into 92.5 FM, 107.1 FM or 1700 AM as they try to keep the game scoreless and make things happen on both ends.

The Tigers offense, which has been scoring more than nine goals in any game this season, in led by Pennsylvania's leading goal scorer, Lauren Feinstein.

"Typically, when you're playing against a top-20 team, those doubles earlier on and stop- ing those challenges before they get too close to the goal," Weinstein said. "So all of us just know that tonight will be shutting down Princeton's dynamic duo — also the other half of Penn's second-team all-American duo — the other half of Lawrence Stiffler and Lauren Feinstein, the other half of Lawrence Stiffler and Lauren Feinstein,
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Softball faces tough City Series test

Pitching-rich Villanova will take its stellar 27-3 record to Warren Field this afternoon.

By Jeremy Dubert

The Penn softball team will not have a break from Big League play this weekend. But this isn't your typical break, in fact, it will be one of the Quakers' toughest games of the season.

This afternoon, Penn (12-2) will welcome Villanova (7-5—three of the region's most talented) to Warren Field at 3 p.m.

The doubleheader is slated for 3 p.m.

Villanova comes riding on a 15-game winning streak—a streak which has been intact ever since a March 27 victory over St. Joseph's.

Penn, too, will look to build on some previous successes as it faces this matchup. The Red and Blue split their four games against St. Joseph's.

The Quakers' toughest games all weekend come from the Ivy League play this weekend. But this isn't your typical break from Ivy League play this weekend.

Apostol, referring to a nine-inning 1-0 shutout win over the Wildcats, said, "It was a very good win for us today, but I think that we really got it together, Farrell said. "I think we're headed in the right direction, but this isn't your typical break from Ivy League play this weekend."

Farrell noted that the doubleheader with the Wildcats could be more competitive than one might think. "Since the Quakers are currently the Ivy's top team, we can expect a spirited battle with the Wildcats.

"Hopefully tomorrow we'll be able to carry that momentum into the next game," Farrell said. "If we stay on that high pitch, we should be okay."

"It's important that our players stay focused and be as prepared as possible for the Quakers' next game."

"The competition is usually pretty intense, especially when it comes to intra-city rivalries. That's why it's important that we stay focused and be as prepared as possible for the Quakers' next game."
Griffey shelved with injury

CINCINNATI — Ken Griffey Jr. might not be out of the Cincinnati Reds' lineup for long, but it's already shaping up to be a fateful week for the stars of the franchise.

Griffey, the all-time home run king, and agent Andre Colona were back with the first pick in Saturday's draft, the sign that the team is ready to move on from the Sammy Sosa and Mark McGwire era.

"This is not going to be a tragedy," Griffey said. "It's going to be a missed opportunity, but it's not the end of the world." (The Daily Pennsylvanian)

Flyers one away from elimination

BUFFALO N.Y. — It was the Buffalo Sabres' top dressing room when Steve Monteiro, the club's head coach, gave up at 2 a.m. on Monday night.

The Sabres grabbed a 2-1 lead in the best-of-seven first-round playoff series, winning for the first time in overtime, and are just one win away from making the Eastern Conference finals.

The Flyers have never overcome a 1-0 deficit in a playoff series, winning for the first time in overtime, and are just one win away from making the Eastern Conference finals.

Chargers make first moves on rookie Vick

SAN DIEGO — The San Diego Chargers opened contract negotiations with Michael Vick's agent, who signed a no-trade clause for the first time in the franchise's history.

The Chargers are still trying to convince the San Francisco 49ers to trade Vick to the team, but have been given the go-ahead to begin negotiations with Vick's agent.

"This is not going to be a tragedy," Griffey said. "It's going to be a missed opportunity, but it's not the end of the world." (The Daily Pennsylvanian)
Softball faces tough City Series test

The Penn softball team will go on the road for the first time since the season opener when the Quakers travel to Veterans Stadium to face Drexel in the second round of the Liberty Bell Tournament this Saturday.

The doubleheader is slated for 1 p.m.

Despite the long break due to poor weather, Villanova comes into this series with a .556 batting average and has won four consecutive games.

Coach Gayle Abbott hopes the team will take advantage of the opportunity to play against some of the top teams in the conference.

"We're excited to get back to action and continue to build on the momentum we developed earlier in the season," Abbott said."

The Penn softball team is hitting .276 with four doubles.
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Casino Night, Carnival Night, and "Philly and You " tours.

WANTED:

New Student Orientation Volunteers

There just NNO as a volunteer.

You will help run NNO events, such as Casino Night, Carnival Night, and "Philly and You." You'll receive a free t-shirt, have fun, and boost your resume at the same time! To place a graduation goodbye message, follow these simple steps:

1. Pick out a photograph that you want to include in your message.
2. Bring your photograph along with payment of $20 (cash, check, or credit card) to:
   3. At The Daily Pennsylvania office, fill out a Graduation Goodbye order form with your personal message of 25 words or less.

Penn athlete overcomes legal adversity

"It's been hell," Bryan says. "I'll never forget it. But Wreh and the rest of Bryan's friends and family stood by him the entire time, for the entire four months of his real life drama.

"I never would have thought of doing anything like that," Bryan says. "I thought it was just a story. But later I came to realize the cost of my actions."

Unfortunately for Bryan, another Penn student thought otherwise.

A freshman girl, who lives in Hill House, identified Bryan in November 4's witness trial. Bryan denied having any contact with the girl.

"He lied and I believed him," Bryan said. "I think we're headed in the right direction but it will take some time."
Johnston said, and agent Andre Colona were back with the first pick in former Virginia Tech quarterback. They could be ready to take the tract negotiations with Michael.

Griffey, who is 0-for-11 and on the disabled list. Griffey, who is 0-for-11, is healing slowly. A partially torn left hamstring that is healing slowly. Griffey is shelved with injury.

Ed McGuire, who handles negotiations, though he can't run. Griffey could be back sooner.

BUFFALO, NY — Leave it to Buffalo to grab a 3-1 lead in a series the Sabres managed to bumble into the slot and win.

Although Griffey could argue, not to put him on the disabled list. Griffey has made a decision to reinjure it. We don't know if it will be the other week, if it will be the other week. Griffey pulled the lower part of the left hamstring when he hit a foul ball.

Griffey could be back sooner. He's making some improvement, but we don't want Junior to take the strain of being out there. We don't want Junior to take the strain of being out there. Griffey has been available for comment, said McGuire wouldn't make a decision about the injury.

The Sabres grabbed a 3-1 lead in the second game. The Sabres have never overcome a 3-1 playoff series deficit.

San Diego — The San Diego Chargers opened con- tract negotiations with Michael Vick's agent yesterday, a sign that the team will seek to lock up the former Virginia Tech quarterback to a long-term deal. Vick, who was drafted by the Chargers last year, is working on a new contract.

Chargers attempt to eliminate the Flyers for the second time in seven playoff meetings. The Flyers have never overcome a 3-1 deficit in the series.

BUFFALO — The Buffalo Sabres have a decision to make on whether to put their injured star on the disabled list.

This is not going to be easy. The tendency to reinjure it. We don't want Junior to take the strain of being out there. We don't want Junior to take the strain of being out there.

The decision of the manager, Bob Boone and the general manager, is to put him in the disabled list and to keep him on the team in that capacity. "He's not available," Boone said.

By keeping Griffey active, the team is able to challenge the Flyers in the second game.

This is not going to be easy for the Flyers to keep the Flyers top line under control.

"Anytime you're stretching it for 10 days or two weeks," said Buffalo's general manager, "we don't want Junior to take the strain of being out there. We don't want Junior to take the strain of being out there.

Today's Games

Denver at L.A. Lakers (n) - 10:30 p.m. (TNT)
Denver at L.A. Lakers - 10:30 p.m.

Los Angeles Clippers - 9:30 p.m.
Sacramento - 9:30 p.m.

San Antonio - 9:30 p.m.
L.A. Lakers - 9:30 p.m.

Phoenix - 9:30 p.m.

Western Conference

Los Angeles - 9:30 p.m.
San Antonio - 9:30 p.m.
Denver - 9:30 p.m.

Denver at L.A. Lakers (n) - 10:30 p.m.
Denver at L.A. Lakers - 10:30 p.m.

Los Angeles Clippers - 9:30 p.m.
Sacramento - 9:30 p.m.

San Antonio - 9:30 p.m.
L.A. Lakers - 9:30 p.m.

Phoenix - 9:30 p.m.

Northwest Division

Denver - 9:30 p.m.
L.A. Lakers - 9:30 p.m.
Los Angeles Clippers - 9:30 p.m.
Sacramento - 9:30 p.m.
San Antonio - 9:30 p.m.
L.A. Lakers - 9:30 p.m.

Phoenix - 9:30 p.m.
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TOMORROW
This weekend may not be "The Sweetest Thing" for Penn's athletes, as 13 of 15 Quakers teams hit the road. Read tomorrow's DP.

Wednesday, April 18, 2001

DAVE ZEITLIN

The toughest hurdle of all

Just for a sec- ond, forget about the rigors of practice, the rush of compe- tition. Forget the joy of victory. Think, in- stead, about the possibility of spend- ing your day behind bars for a crime you didn't commit.

Think about how you would feel if the police barged into your room with a warrant for your arrest. Think about the possibility of spend- ing your entire life in prison.

Just like you and me — es- pecially if you're the one who'd be going to jail. But he's not the one. He's a student, a runner. He's legal. He doesn't drink, smoke, or study. He's just like you and me — ex- cept for the fact that he can run the 100 meter hurdles in eight seconds.

And except for the fact that he has spent the past four months on an emotional roller coaster, fighting to prove his innocence and avoid prison.

Think about his future.

He was arrested on December 11. The Penn men's track star had a big day for the IRIS team. But think about what he had to lose. He was a state-champion high jumper and American Invitation and then finished first in a four-man field with a leap of 7'0 1/4". That's the kind of record that any athlete would be proud to hold. Says his coach Derick Talty, "A team that's a winning team will never have any injuries, but if he had to go to prison..."

His life had suddenly been turned upside down. "I was surprised," Bryan says. "I thought I had at least one more year in the NCAA."

That all changed on a dreary morning day in the middle of December. Bryan returned home to his dorm room in the grad towers. Tired and exercises, Bryan fell asleep. He awoke to the sound of a knock on the door. He ignored it.

Bryan awoke at 8:30 in the morning. He ran to his door. He opened it. He thought about the police who had knocked on his door the night before. He thought about going to college and having a normal life. But he knew that he had been arrested for a crime he didn't commit. He knew that he would be sent to prison. He knew that his life as a runner was over.

But the knocking persisted, and before he knew what was going on, the Penn Police were in his room. "I was surprised," Bryan says. "I never even heard the knock."
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SPEC Spring Fling presents....

The Sweetest Fling

Spring Fling 2001
April 20-21

paid supplement to the daily pennsylvanian
Crafts Fair 2001
April 19-20, 2001
10:00am - 6:00pm
Locust Walk
between 36th & 37th Street
- Clothes
- Fabrics
- Tie Dye
- Scrunchees
- Jewelry
- Artwork
- Candles
- And More...

[rain or shine!]

Spring is in the air... summer travel around the corner!

Stop Student Travel Shop
YOUR STUDENT TRAVEL EXPERTS
Exclusive Student/Youth Airfare
ISIC (Int'l Student ID Card)
Eurailpasses
Travel Insurance
Hostels & Hotels
Guidebooks & Gear
Tours for 18-35 year olds
Study & Volunteer Programs
Work Abroad Programs

3606A Chestnut Street
215-382-0343 Open Sat 11 to 3
Stop by our booth at UPenn's
Spring Fling on April 20 & 21

Student Telephone Service

Moving Off Campus? Let Student Telephone Services hook you up with UC Voice; convenient and low cost calling for students living within the University City police boundaries. AND we’ll bill it to your student financial services account. For more information, go to our website and click on the "Off Campus" link.

Pre-paid calling cards – the best international rates around, buy them in $5, $10, or $20.

The latest in cordless phones and caller IDs – all at prices that can’t be beat! Come check them out.

Find us at
3606B Chestnut Street
Hours: Monday - Friday, 9 am - 5 pm
215-573-5050
Online at:
www.upenn.edu/penntrx
Come on, people. It's that time of year again - get up, get out, and PARTY! The SPEC Spring Fling committee is proud to present a new and improved Fling. With unbelievable music, unsurpassed food, and more fun than should be legal in one weekend, we are looking to continue our reign as the biggest college party on the East Coast. We have worked hard on making it the ultimate student festival, and the entire Fling staff welcomes you to our 29th annual Spring Fling. Remember, only you can make it...

the sweetest fling!!!

Committee

Directors:
Christina Chiew
Kevin Meyers
Jessica Pawlvuk

Marketing Chairs:
Tammy Li
Nancy Sun

Assistant Chairs:
Sari Eisendrath
Lauren Furst
Jessica Garrett

Vendors Chair:
Pia Bonura

Assistant Chairs:
Raquel Cabo
Lindsey Karpowich

SPEC Concerts:
Matt Dicker
Jared Goldman
Kyle Turley

Operations Chair:
Greg Millhauser
Jason Wiley

Assistant Chair:
Adam Weiss

Security Chair:
Brian Ferrell

Assistant Chairs:
Jon Alagem
Soumya Bollampally
Adam Roumm

T-shirt Design:
Malcolm Brown

Evening Entertainment Chair:
Amy Liao

Assistant Chairs:
Mary Dear
Mei Elansary
Erica Weiss

Finance Chair:
Tim Ofak

Upper Quad Chairs:
Tonica Jenkins
Luke Mazur

Assistant Chairs:
Hayley Moore
Evan Smith

Insert Design:
Steve McCann
Tammy Li

Daytime Chairs:
Lindsay Jaffee
Lisa Pettinati

Assistant Chairs:
Kate Richards
Miriam Sadek
Sarah Sobotka
Jason Ebert
Mike Silverstein
Samantha Katz

Souvenirs Chairs:
Renata Zaleska
Angie Zambrano

Assistant Chairs:
Faye Arrington
Oren Henry
Mercedes Platz

Advisor
Victoria Nastri
Grad Asst.
Sean Vereen
Spring Fling Daytime presents....

Tiffany

Back with her college tour
"Operation Redhead"
This Saturday, 12:50-1:30 pm
Lower Quad Stage

spring fling souvenirs!!
get them now!!!
t-shirts: $10
baby tees: $12
flip-flops: $3
frisbees: $1
for your listening enjoyment

SPEC Concerts presents:

The SPRING FLING CONCERT 2001
Friday, April 20th, 2001
Hill Field, 34th and Walnut Streets
Doors: 6:45pm
Show time: 7:15pm

Featuring:

BEN HARPER and the Innocent Criminals:
Combining shuddering, groove-laden funky soul and folky, hand-crafted acoustics, singer/songwriter Ben Harper began cultivating a cult-following during the course of the ‘90s that came to full fruition toward the end of the decade. Harper’s music merges elements of classic singer/songwriters, blues revivalists, Jimi Hendrix, and ‘90s jam bands like Phish and Blues Traveler. His wide appeal and influence can be seen in the variety of acts that he has shared a stage with including the Beastie Boys, Radiohead, Metallica, Pearl Jam, The Fugees, The Roots, and Marilyn Manson.

BLACK EYED PEAS:
The Los Angeles based multicultural alternative hip-hop group Black Eyed Peas include rappers Will I Am, Apl de Ap and Taboob. Their musical diversity reflects their cultural influence ranging from melodic soul to a Latin vibe to alternative hip-hop. With an exhilarating live show, Black Eyed Peas are frequently inspired to burst into acrobatic movements during concerts that drive audiences to a frenzy.

TICKETS are available for $15.00 for Students, $23.00 Public on Locust Walk and Spruce Street Records. Tickets are $5 more at the door.
BEN HARPER & THE INNOCENT CRIMINALS

Hill Field
Friday, April 20 @ 7:30pm
Tickets on Locust Walk and Ticketmaster (on sale now)
$15 with PennID / $23 to Public

Sponsored by SPEC Concerts speccevents.net
Lower quad map

Guide to Vendors and Attractions

1. Allegro Pizza
2. Fat Jacks
3. Complete Concessions
4. Classic Concessions
5. Festival Food Management
6. Festival Food Management
7. Liberty Concessions
8. Monroe's Ribs
9. Papaya King
1. Lubavitch House
2. Penn Taiwanese
3. Britain on a Budget
4. Beta Theta Pi
5. Phi Sigma Pi
6. Music and More
7. ROTC
8. College Republicans
9. Peanut Butter
10. Pontiac Aztec
11. FLASH
12. STA Travel
13. MTV2
14. Isle of Paradise
15. Penn Band
16. Circle K
17. Jamaican Me Crazy
18. Greater Media Marketing
19. Bouncy Boxing
20. Joust
21. Velcro Wall / Sumo Wrestling
22. Moonbounce
23. Trampoline Thing
24. Council Travel
25. Sony Pictures
26. Penn Musicians Against Homeless
# Daytime Schedule

**Friday, April 20, 2001**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Lower Quad</th>
<th>Upper Quad</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11:15-11:45</td>
<td>Chord On Blues</td>
<td>11:00-11:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00-12:30</td>
<td>Arts House Dance</td>
<td>11:45-12:15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:45-1:15</td>
<td>Left Side</td>
<td>12:30-1:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30-2:00</td>
<td>Penn Jazz</td>
<td>1:15-1:45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:15-2:45</td>
<td>Don't Look Down</td>
<td>2:00-2:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00-3:30</td>
<td>The Ally</td>
<td>2:45-3:15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:45-4:15</td>
<td>Roosevelt, Roosevelt</td>
<td>3:30-4:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30-5:00</td>
<td>Blacklist</td>
<td>4:15-4:45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:15-5:45</td>
<td><strong>Penn Six</strong></td>
<td>5:00-5:30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Saturday, April 21, 2001**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Lower Quad</th>
<th>Upper Quad</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11:20-11:50</td>
<td>Asher Kahn</td>
<td>11:15-11:45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:05-12:35</td>
<td>Counterparts</td>
<td>12:00-12:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:50-1:30</td>
<td><strong>Tiffany</strong></td>
<td>12:45-1:15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:45-2:15</td>
<td>Adam G</td>
<td>1:30-2:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30-3:00</td>
<td>The Truth</td>
<td>2:15-2:45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:15-3:45</td>
<td>The Gregories</td>
<td>3:00-3:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00-4:30</td>
<td>Coby Brown Group</td>
<td>3:45-4:15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:45-5:30</td>
<td><strong>Mask and Wig</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Schedule subject to change check out [specevents.net](http://specevents.net) for updates.
beat the long lines! buy your guest passes now!! only $5 available on the walk

No PennCard - No Guest Pass - No Fling
Non-Penn Students will NOT be admitted into the Quad without a guest pass.
Limit 5 guest passes per Penn ID
Available at Upper Quad Gate during Fling

You’ve Seen it On T.V. Now You Have the Chance to OUTWIT, OUTPLAY, AND OUTLAST Your Fellow Students in the Aztek Sponsored SURVIVOR Contest.

Prizes Will Be Raffled Off All Day, and All Contest Participants Will Receive Gifts From Various Sponsors Including: EMS, Ma Jolie, Smokey’s, Irv Grille, and Mad 4 Mex. Grand Prize for Contest Valued at $500.

Stop By For Free Food and Free Drinks and Witness This Exciting Contest First Hand. Take a Tour of the Most Versatile Vehicle on the Planet. Root For Your Favorite Contestant. Complimentary T-Shirts and Cups Will Be Distributed.

commerceonline.com

A Proud Sponsor for the University of Pennsylvania’s Spring Fling 2001

SPEC-TRUM presents
The 7th Annual Penn Relays Concert Resurrection of Hip Hop 2001
featuring Common
with special guest Talib & Hitek

Friday, April 27, 2001
at Wynn Commons
For more information, check out spricevents.net

commerceonline.com

A Proud Sponsor for the University of Pennsylvania’s Spring Fling 2001

You’ve Seen it On T.V. Now You Have the Chance to OUTWIT, OUTPLAY, AND OUTLAST Your Fellow Students in the Aztek Sponsored SURVIVOR Contest.

Prizes Will Be Raffled Off All Day, and All Contest Participants Will Receive Gifts From Various Sponsors Including: EMS, Ma Jolie, Smokey’s, Irv Grille, and Mad 4 Mex. Grand Prize for Contest Valued at $500.

Stop By For Free Food and Free Drinks and Witness This Exciting Contest First Hand. Take a Tour of the Most Versatile Vehicle on the Planet. Root For Your Favorite Contestant. Complimentary T-Shirts and Cups Will Be Distributed.

commerceonline.com

A Proud Sponsor for the University of Pennsylvania’s Spring Fling 2001

You’ve Seen it On T.V. Now You Have the Chance to OUTWIT, OUTPLAY, AND OUTLAST Your Fellow Students in the Aztek Sponsored SURVIVOR Contest.

Prizes Will Be Raffled Off All Day, and All Contest Participants Will Receive Gifts From Various Sponsors Including: EMS, Ma Jolie, Smokey’s, Irv Grille, and Mad 4 Mex. Grand Prize for Contest Valued at $500.

Stop By For Free Food and Free Drinks and Witness This Exciting Contest First Hand. Take a Tour of the Most Versatile Vehicle on the Planet. Root For Your Favorite Contestant. Complimentary T-Shirts and Cups Will Be Distributed.
1. Henna
2. Photo Booths
3. Wax Hands
4. Chocolate Factory
5. Tarot Card Reading
6. Carnival Games
7. Bungee Bull
8. DJ
9. Pat’s Cheesesteaks
10. Rumble in the Jungle
11. MTV’s First Listen: “Weezer”
12. Lifestyles Condoms

On the Green:
- Lazer Tag
- Obstacle Course

Spend the knight with us...
A peasant squire takes up the identity of his master when the knight suffers an untimely demise.

FREE PASSES
Pick up your free passes during Spring Fling in the Upper Quad and at the Carnival on Fri and Sat

Cinemagic
40th and Walnut
12:00 Midnight
Sunday, April 21
specevents.net
SPRING FLING 2001
Carnival

Free! Welcome to OUR Jungle. Free!

*New Location*

Wynn Commons
Saturday, April 21st
8PM to Midnight

*Midnight Pancake Breakfast*
Sponsored by VPUL
Tangible Change Committee
1920's Commons
12-3AM
Alcohol Guidelines

The Policy

1. Underage possession and/or consumption of alcoholic beverages is not permitted.
2. Intentionally and knowingly selling, or intentionally and knowingly furnishing alcoholic beverages to persons under the age of 21 or to persons obviously inebriated is not permitted on property owned or controlled by the University.
3. No drinking in outdoor public areas such as walkways, building steps and porches, enclosed patios, green spaces and the like is permitted regardless of the age of the drinker.
4. Kegs of any amount of beer are not allowed in any University-managed undergraduate residence.
5. Beverages or beverage containers may not be brought to any Spring Fling event.

No student seeking medical treatment for an alcohol or other drug related health issue will be subject to University discipline for the sole violation of using or possessing alcohol or drugs. This policy shall extend to another student seeking help for intoxicated students.

How to help a Friend

DO'S

1. Move your friend to a safe place so that they're more comfortable and out of danger from others.
2. Stay with your friend to determine whether they are in a life-threatening situation and call for help if you are unsure how to assess their level of intoxication or if you have any concerns about their condition.
3. Keep your friend lying on their side so they won’t choke if they vomit.
4. Check their breathing frequently (every 15 minutes or more often). Don’t leave them alone.

DON'TS

1. Don’t give your friend a cold shower - that won’t sober them up and the shock could make them pass out.
2. Don’t try to make them vomit.
3. Don’t pour water down their throat unless they are able to drink it themselves.
4. Don’t let them drive.

GET HELP IMMEDIATELY IF:

- Your friend cannot be aroused by shaking or shouting.
- Your friend drank alcohol in combination with other drugs (medications or illegal substances).
- Your friend sustained any injuries, especially those that cause bleeding.
- Your friend drank a lot of alcohol in a short time and then collapsed.

If you aren’t sure what to do, call for help ($11 on-campus; $11 off-campus). It’s better to have called for unnecessary help than not to call for help that is needed.

Facts...

- In general, the body can metabolize alcohol at the rate of 1 drink per hour.
- A “drink” is defined as: 112 oz. bottle/can of beer; 4-5 oz. of wine, or 1 oz. 80 proof liquor.
- Men and women do not metabolize alcohol the same way. If a man and woman weigh the same and drink the same amount in the same timeframe, the woman will be about twice as drunk as a man.
- Keep your blood alcohol level in a safer range by:
  - Eating before, during and after drinking alcohol.
  - Alternate alcoholic drinks with non-alcoholic drinks.
  - Set a limit for the night and pace yourself at no more than 1 drink per hour.
- Know what you’re drinking - be cautious about mixed drinks and punches.
- Alcohol is a depressant. That means it is slowing down the central nervous system and lowering inhibitions, sometimes making people do things they wouldn’t normally do when sober.
- The majority of Penn students (67%) have 4 or fewer drinks when they party and most Penn students (74%) drink once a week or less.

67% of Penn Students have 0 OR FEWER drinks when they party.
thanks

Christina J. Chiew

Now that Fling is finally here and most of the work is done, I’m left with acknowledging all those who have made my life easier this year. My first thanks go to Victoria, Sean, and Steve without whom, SPEC (and Fling) wouldn’t be as incredible as it is. To my awesome chairs Lindsay, Lisa, Amy, Greg, and Jason and all the asst. chairs of those committees, I am forever indebted to y’all. Thank you so much for putting up with my craziness. This has been the best Fling ever! My sincerest thanks go to my fellow directors Kevin and Jessica, the entire Fling staff, and the Concerts committee. It’s been one helluva ride! Special thanks go to Theo, von Vital, Chris Azer, and Kristen - I’m going to miss y’all next year!! Y’all have been such great friends - it’s going to be a very different Penn without you four. Finally, I want to send my love and thanks to those five people who have kept me sane this year. Thank you, Marissa, for listening to me complain, scream, etc., for being my best friend, and for accompanying me for the last year and a half through the weirdness that tends to follow me around. To Willis, you are my rock. Thank you just for being there. To Chrissy, my friend of a thousand bars, thank you for taking me out of the confines of 1904 and helping me to procrastinate even further. Thank you, Ei and Laura, for supporting me through everything. Most of all, I want to thank all those Flingers out there who really make Fling worth it. Have a great time!

Kevin Meyers

The only thing left to do is to thank those who have worked so hard to make this event happen. First, I have to thank Christina and Jessica. I could not have asked for better people to have as co-directors. You made this an incredible experience. To the entire Fling Committee, Y’all are awesome! This is truly your event. I especially appreciate the dedication and hard work of Pia, Bryan, Tonica, Luke, Jon, Soumya, Adam, Hayley, and Evan. You made my life so much easier. To Victoria, Sean, and Steve, without you I’d be wandering aimlessly around Houston Hall. Also, thanks to SPEC concerts, SPEC exec, and all the other SPEC directors for your advice, assistance, and support. I look forward to working with all of you next year. Finally, thanks to my family and friends for their support and encouragement, especially Fives, Randy, Jon, Jason E., Silverstein, and all the Brothers of AXP. I hope everyone enjoys Fling and the end of another school year!

Jessica M. Pawvluk

Well ... my baby has finally grown up. Seeing this year’s Fling build from a few ideas at the beginning of the year into the amazing event about to start in a few days has been an incredible experience. There are so many people who helped to make this event possible. Thanks to my co-Directors, Christina and Kevin. Their hard work and dedication to Fling were evident from the start. Next year they will lend those qualities to the entire SPEC community as they helm the SPEC-Exec Board. Congratulations! This year’s Fling committee has also been outstanding. So many new students signed up and committed themselves to making this Fling the best yet, many without ever experiencing the event before. I especially need to thank Tim, for taking a position that requires a lot of work during Fling, Angie and Renata for their hard work in producing the Fling t-shirts and flipflops, and Tammy and Nancy for, among so many other things, putting together the insert you are reading now. Of course none of this would be possible without the support of Victoria, Sean, Steve and everyone else in the Office of Student along with many, many other University Departments and Officials. We are truly grateful. For my friends and roommates who have put up with my insanity, I leave you with this: Oh the Sweetest Fling; Concerts, food, a carnival ... Let the fun begin!

The Spring Fling Committee would like to thank these very special people:

Kris Kealey, Joe, Jay and the Penn’s Electricians, Plumbers, Hardsurface, Ground, Automotive, Painters, Housekeeping, and Recycling crews, Peggy Kowalski, Mike Diorka, Rafael Veguilla, the Athletic Department, the Department of Recreation and the Athletic Box Office, the entire staff of VPUL, Tom Hauber, Nancy Wright, and all the VPUL Facilities Staff, Maureen Rush, Mike Fink, Gerry Leddy, Tom Messner, Tom Rambo, Tess Coffey and the UPPD, Gesi McAllister, the entire staff of Specta Guard, Ron Jasner, Brenda Fraser, Jerome Smalls, John Cook, Gordon Rickards, Dave Heary, Kevin Karg, Pam Robinson, Katharine Lowe-Becht, Megan Cahill, Kyle Robin, J. Daniel Sirls, Kathy Djetouan, all the College Houses (especially the Quad!), and Academic Service Staff, Housing Service Staff, Amy Pollock and the Hill House Staff, David Brownlee, All the House Deans, All the Faculty Masters, Parking and Transportation Office, Stephanie Ives, the Tangible Change Committee, Fran Walker, Rodney Robinson, Steve McCann, Lynn Moller, Jan Kee-Scott, Rozell Jackson, Sharon Klingsberg, Sean Vereen, and Victoria Nastri and everyone who has made Fling possible!!

SPEC Concerts: Matt Dicker, Jared Goldman, Kyle Turley, SPEC Exec: Theo LeCompte, Kirsten Webster, Michelle Von Vital, Chris Azer, SPEC Crafts Fair: Jon Apter, Josh Luks, Etan Orgel and all of the SPEC Directors! RAB, the student vendors, the student bands, the PAC groups, Malcolm Brown, J.J. Tiziou, AXP, and the UA.
Dear Penn,

It's time to Fling! Forget classes and the real world for two days, and kick back one last time.

SPEC has been working hard over the past year to bring you quality programming, and we want to thank you for supporting us. From the Guster concert, to Election Night, to the Oscars and free movies, it's all been a lot of fun. It's not quite over so be sure to keep checking our website (specevents.net) for details on more free movies and next week's Penn Relays concert.

But for the next few days, forget about everything else and have good time. And be safe out there!

Theo LeCompte, Michelle von Vital
Kristen Webster, Chris Azer
The SPEC Team

http://specevents.net